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Patent Issued on EachNo More Registry Receipts Land Still kiDemanoCALL FOR REPUBThe Best Way to Pre- - :
I'anisd CsXsn Fizlzr.Personal Mention in Tucumcari District.LICAN CONVENTION.pare a Soil Mulch i. .
Washington, D. C, July ax.
The Farce of Some Trials.
A curious instance of the work-
ings of our jury system is noted in
a Chicago dispatch, when a priso-
ner accused of theft, jumped to
Senders of registered mail matter Durinrihe past fiscal year a totalThe following communication! Notice is hereby given tbat
no longer will receive tbe custom
Washington, July, ao. Patent
were issued today : br .Crawtord .
Elliot, the inventory the book
tvDewriter. on a cotton picker or
Republican Convention ' will be of 232,303,7s acres of land werethe above subject is writtten by
Jeff Townsend was on the tick
list this week.
Low prices oa everything at
ary receipt taken from the addresseeheld at the court house in Tucumyoung man who is taking a course filed upon in tbe Tucumcari land
district, one of six in New Mexicojumped to his feet as the jury filed upon delivery unless they speciallyin with a verdict and shoutedin tbe system of dry farming on
, 'one of Prof. Campbell's demon
Wilkin & Efot uf. demand it. In prosecuting bis recari, Quay county, New Mexico,on the 4th day of August, ioxo, at
2:00 n. m., for the nomination ofGuilty," making
a brief con lesion John Skeith left Sunday for anstration farms in Nebraska. Tbe
of tbe crime. He was sentenced
and covering all of Quay county
and eastern San Miguel county as
well as the southern panhandle of
Union county, and small portions
forms in the postoffice department
with a view to saving money where
he could, the postmaster general
extended visit in (be east.
to five months imprisonment.young
man's heme is in Obar, in
this county, and his letter is to tbe
five candidates for election as del-
egates from Quay county, to attend Walter Full wood was up from
harvester which he has peifecte'd t,f ,
as the result of nearly seven yca.s ;
constant effort. The basic patent
granted covers $ forty ; different
claims. The machine has bt o --
tested for two years in the cottom t
fields, and with it one man and a .
team of mules will do the wwk of
forty hand pickers. Only the ripe
After be had been taken out of the
the Constitutional Convention .to of Curry and Guadalupe counties.Obar Progress: Bard City visiting last Sunday.courtroom, the sealed verdict of Of these aa8,ooo acert were orig- -be held at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Tbe Convention shall be com C. L.. Owen is having a well
I snail endeavor to tell
about the Soil Mulch since jury was opened, out of curiosity,
and was found to be "Not Guilty."
secured fft congress an 'amend-
ment to tbe law governing the re-
turn recipt for registered mail so as
to prevent furnishing such a receipt
in instance, as formerly. Tbe law
now reads:
"Whenever.the sender shall
bomestead entries. Only ' 1,365
accrs were desert land entries.
Commuted homestead entries cov- -
posed of Delegates from the various
drilled on his farm southeast of
town. .V ,experience
bas taught me tbat it is We all remember the instance in precincts throughout Quay , coun-
ty, as follows:
cotton is picked, and this is done1 Paso were a man accused of R, L. Nollnermade a business 87,657acres and final entries 16,274
violating tbe election laws, con-- without injury to the green cottcis1 l ."jtrip to Tucumcari the first of the acres. ' There remain in tbe districtPrec. No. Town No. Del.essed his guilt before a justice of week. - or the flowers. The succwsiui
cotton picker has at last arrived
and well enable the planter to ,'
the peace, and was held to tbe
. M. Bowles of Allen, was in
the thing at this time
' of tbe year, both in cukvated
crops and in summer tilted-field- s.
' From what I could learn last
winter, the New Mexicans generally
believe tbat a layer of fine dust
about a inches thick is the ideal
mulch and whenever it was stirred
none of the moist soil should be
stirred.
grand jury' which refused to indict
greatly increase the acreage undertbe man, holding that it would not Wednesday trading
with our mer-
chants. '
.
only 554,900 unapproiated of which
82,310 acres have not yet been
surveyed. In Quay county there
are only 206,551 acres that are
and of tbes 5,129 tees
unsurveyed. At tbe present rate,
every acre cf public land in this
district will be taken up in two
cultivation." '
x... Tucumcari 7
3 Revuelto .. .. . . .... 1
3. .Endce. .. .. ..1
4.. .Puerto 1
5.. ...Quay .............1
6 Montoya 3
7 .. ..Nara Visa. 3
8.... . Logan 1
9 Rana z
J. T. White went to Endee and
make a scrapegoat of him even in
the light of his own confession,
because so many others had com
The principle of the machine
is a double row of bristle about one ;
request a receipt shall be taken on
the delivery of any registered mail
matter, showing to whom and when
tbe same was delivered, which shall
be returned to the sender, and be
received in courts as prima facie
evidence of such delivery."
Consequent, the Fender of a
registered letter who wants a re-
ceipt from the person to whom he
sends it must indorse upon the
upon the envelope or wrapper
lock Island Wednesday election
mitted similar crimes and had not eering. and one-ha- lf inches in dimeter andThe farmers of this locality
fourteen inchesMong, s pining rap--J. P. Masterson and family spent and a half years.learned, even before the mode
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. D.farm was started, that a mulch iike
Gregg. '
to Annistoa x
11. ..Hudson 1
been caught at it, that injustice
would be worked by singling him
out for puinshmeut on his own
confession of guilt.
In this Chicago case, if 12 gcod
men and true were ready to declare
above was worthless.
Some one asks: First Arrest in Dry Town.James McVey and J. T. Whiie
"What, then, is tbe ideal
made a business trip to Tucumcari i 01 his letter or mail matfer themulch? .
12 ..ban Jon ..1
13.. ... Rudulph ..x
14.. .. .. .. ..Hanley .". .1
is.. Ogle.. x
words Rectipt desired," cr words Roswell, N. M., July . 22. The
first arrest on tbe charge of drunkon oath that the accused man was
Monday,
Misses Anga and Adda Elder
The ideal mulch must be coarse
enough and deep enough so that not guilty, then it follows that the
are attending the Teachers' institbeif must hare been laboring un
idly in such a manner tnat revolv-
ing brushes are introduced inwtbft-
- v
plants' close to the ground and
drawn up in a vertical line through
tbe plants, the brushes penetrat-in- g
the bushes from both sides of
the row. The ripe cotton adheres
to the brushes while the rest of the
plant is not in any way effected,
the brushes travling to a receptacle
where they are striped of the cotton
and the operation is repeated.
It bas been thoroughly tested and
demonstrated that it wilt do the
work at a quarter of Iba cost o
tbe intense summer heat cannot
cannot get the moist soil below tute at Tucumcari.
enness since tbe new prohibition
law went into . effect July 1 came
yesterday when Frank Myerscough
was brought before justice Welter
der a misapprehension. 1 Paso
of similar import. The order recent-
ly has been promulgated by Pest-mast- er
General Hitchcock.
In many parts of the country the
registered mails are utilized for
the purpose of securing legal serv-
ice of. papers, demands, etc. Banks
Herald. Cage Riley was in town fromsufficiently to start evaporation
16.. ...... ..Dodsoa ..1
17 Moore ............ 1
18
..Loyd .. .. i
19 ..Norton.... 1
20.. Allen 1
21 .....Cameron ,..1
22 ......... . Prairie View ; 1
Three inches of loose dirt makes on that charge. He admitted hisfrom the Riley ranch southeast
here, Wednesday. ,an efficent mulch. guilt and explained that he went
PROGRAM.
Of the L. M. I. Club for August to Dexter and bought bis whiskeyfrequently register letters, contan- -Mr. RicLs, a cattleman living6th. Subject Amusement." southwest of town, was in on busi
The ideal coarseness is obtained
by working the land right after a
rain on the sandier soils, as soon
the ground is no longer muddy on
Said justice Welter in giving tbe
sentence: "To let you and all
ing bank notices, protests and tbe
like. In all such cases receiptsAnswer roll call, by some inter
23
25
' 'ness Wednesday.
esting features or game. others know that I do not tolerate band labor, which means a saving
of $15,000,000 a vear to cotton
will not hereafter be furnished un-
less specially demanded.T. A. Wayne and A. McDonald1. Amusements for church or clubthe heavier.
26
27 drunkenness, I will give you tbe
Barancas ..1
Looney 1
Ina .....
......1
Orton.. ..3
Curry 1
Jordan ..2
Plain ............ ,1
' Wc know exactlv what kind of of Tucumcari, passed terough heresocial. Mrs. 4Kob:sou f.nd Mrs. growers. flimit ten and costs. Roswell has
voted dry, When people know thatwp have in our fields but neverthe on their way to Allen. ,Alley.
28..
29.. The invention will undoubtly add . ,THE SPENDERS.The most novel club or immensely to the aaaaal wealth of ,the voters do not want whiskey prless,' we expect every field about
evciy third day during the hot 30.. A record of bow a part of the
Mrs. S. B. Boswell has moved
back from Amarillo, Texas, and drunkenness in tbe town, they are all the cotton growing states.Murdock... 2church social
I ever attended.
Mrs. Elder andIiss Barrett. West is spending t its money hasspells. ..... will conduct a rooming house in34 ......... . Roosevelt xseveral times tnis summer, we 3. How often should tbe church been prepared from tbe results of Hands Eaten9 by Hog.:....Obar a the Boswell building.
flying in the face of tbe law to delib-
erately go to another, come back
to Roswsil and get drunk" Myers-coug- h
paid the fine and costs, J18.- -
have found the dirt getting bard society, in a community . nice ours, inquiries sent out by Graham G.
nnd cirv uncrr toe muico and we Marion Pierce and John Kite Lacey, a banker in St. Joseph,entertain for revunue? Mrs.Griffiths' and Mrs. Marjorie Mar Childress, Texas.July at. News
36 ... ...... Hfissell 1
Dated at Montoya, New Mexico,
this 15th "day of July, 1910.
Chas. H. Kohn,
immediately sthred the ground to
- thoroughly brcalt up this "Crast." 25. He is
a sheep herder., ..of Bard City, yejgnSan Jon last
Friday evening and made, the Sen Missouri, and
answered by moretin. "' - "" " " : '"'
.
We have noticed corn suffer tinel office a pleasant visit.4. Some interesting suggestions than six hundred bankers in eastern
Kansas, eastern Nebraska, north
Ou low prices on goods are still(or future use. Each member. Chairman Republican County Cen in effect, Wilkin & Bebout.
waS "receTYjr--h- w AhU. lenting
from manager J. Birchfield of Hay
'
Camp ranch, Collingsworth county,
that his nine monthsold child was
mutilated by a sow. Which ate both
bands off tbe infant while it was
R. L. Wilkin and C. P. Bebout
west Missouri, and southern Iowa.
V tral Committee, Quay county,
New Mexico.II. L. Jackson of Port?r, left Wednesday on a business trip n answer to the question, "are Mrs. James McVey and three
on hot days when there was plenty
of moisture in the ground, simply
becr.ufe a crust had formed below
the mulch so as to exclude the
air.
Ivor Mattson.
to Oklahoma. Clark Mundell isand bis brother left Sundiy for the people living within their little children left WednesdayRoswell.. They expect to go from means, or are they making debts asleep under a tree in the open.
in charge of their store during
their absence. -THE MAN WHO WINSthere to Oklahoma. Mrs. Birchfield, desiring to goON A HOMESTEAD, for the luxuries?" the replies were
tbat in farming communities the to a spring 40 yards away, placed
the child in tbe shade of a tree.The Texico Trumpet publishes
morning for Gotebo, Oklahoma,
to visit friends and relatives for
two months.
Mrs. Butler entertained Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Reed and Mr. and Mrs.
John Dodgion last Sunday. The
the following interesting analysi
standard of living was much higher,
but the general opinion was that the
farmers did' not buy such as motor
Hearing its screams a few mo- -
of the averaze homesteader who moments later she rushed 'back to
J. E. Peck passed through here
Wednesday on bis way to Little
Rock, Ark. He had been to El
Paso and Jaurez, Mexico, on a
pleasure trip.
Geo. Sale and Misses Anga and
Addie Elder were visitors from
wins or lories on his claim: cars without being able to pay fory Prices find a sow chewing the infantsband. The child possible will rethem. A total of fifteen million"There are usually three classes
ofpeople who turn the treeles cattle cover. - :.
dinner served consisted of green
beans, grown in Mrs.' Butler's
garden, fried cbicken and iceceram.
The party was a merry one and the
dollars spent for automobiles
was reported by 427 banks, whilerange Into an agricultural country San Jon last Friday night to the E. G. Wilmoth made a businessFirst come the the roving, restless
fellows looking for nothing, and
only seventeen could report that
no money had been drawn out forparty given by Mr. and Mrs. E day was thoroughly enjoyed by all. ' trip to Tucumcari yesterday. -
H. Fullwood.
who show tbe white feather after a
Our immense stock of American
Lady and American Gentleman ox-
fords tjnd other low shoes are going
that purpose. From 251 banks
eighteen million dollars had goneyear or two of grubbing and go E. E. Lenfesty, who is working
out to hunt a new El Dorado. Next on the bridge gang out of Dalhart
comes the speculators who get Texas, came in Sunday to visit
MARDEN & BENNETTT r
Deeded Lands, Relinquishments and
City Property.
. SOLE AGENTS FOR. SAN JON TOWNSITE CO.
with bis family. He returnedstrangle hold onto a defenceless
160 acres and let go as soon ascjm&ticats to Dalbart Monday.
they can make something by sellAs S&ctaecmanr
out for the purchase of land in
other sections of the country, 237
reported that a large amount had
gone for that purpose, but could
not give an actual estimate.
Tbirty-thre- e per cent of the replies
reported larger deposits than a
year ago, fifty-thre- e per cent re-
ported smaller, and eight per cent
"about the same." Fifty-on- e per
J. W. Pittman and wife returneding out. And last comes the fel
Wednesday from Lubbock, TexasI low who moves here for a perma SAN JON; NEW MEXICO
where Mr. Pittman has been atnent home; quite often he is a for
eigner by birth, and life here on i work on tbe railroad. They have
a fine farm five miles southeast ofraw claim is even better than living
San Jon. cent reported that the banks were
carrying more real estate loans
where he came from. This true
homeseeker is here to stay, if he
starves to death he will starve to for customers than a year ago, twenRepublican Primary.
I W.D.BENNETT j
s Livery Stable - jSsajou, pto Mexico, 3
death right on his claim. This is en per cent reported less,"
the country; he is the one who and twenty-tw- o percent about tl eThursday evening the republitills the soil and helps bring the same as last year." Mr. Laceycans of San Jon, precinct No. 12
rain. He developes the land in says that bU questions have dismet at the school house and elected
AT FACTORY PBIOES
Now is your opportunity
San Jon Mercantile Co.
oculates the soil into activity and W. Alsdorf as delegate to the covered tbat country banks have
begunto put curbing hand upon landraises the crops: he could be sell county convention to be held at
ing his claim in a few years for Tucumcari next Thursday, Aug.
50 an acre, but be wont because
speculation and other extravance.
Tbey are making careful inquiry
in many cases to find how the
4th: L L. Fowler was elected as
alternate delegate.be will have money in the bank and
more profits coming from bis Five percent discount Imoney is to be spent, and specu- -The meeting was presided overfarm. ators are being jarrad.by Dr. A. L. Elder, who bs al
ways taken a great deal of interest
in tbe welfare of the republican Get our prices
on Dry goods andNEW MEXICO HAS
MUCH COAL LAND. On Flour and GroceriesGrociers before buying, Wilkin &party in this county; W. H. BurI THE mJBHON. MOUSE ' Bebout.ton was secretary of tbe meeting.Almost three million, or to be inC. W. Alsdorf was recommended J. T. White has announced bis Sales Day, Sat. r; July 3D
Z. T. Mc.D;KtSS
W. H. BURTON. Proprietor
Corner Elm Avenue and Seventh St. as chairman of the precinct com candidacv for the nomination for
exact, 2,945,279 acres, have been
reserved by the United States gov-
ernment as coal lands in New Mex fSittee for tbe ensuing, two years; delegate to the constitutional con
W. H. Burton for secretary,, and vention subject to the action of tbe
democratic party. Jesse has manyG. Ellis as treasurer. ,
The meeting was harmonious in friends in this county and will make
in every respsect. lne republiEverything Up-to-Da- te. Meals 35c.
" m
Commercial Trade a Specialty
strong race.
A fishing party composed of Dr.
cans in this in this precinct arc
working together for the victory at SAN JON .IE AT fl A
ico. Up to a year ago, the most
sanguine figures of the .United
States Geological Survey, made
the coal land area of the territory,
including the lands in private
ownership, almost 1,500,000 acres.
This is merely another proof that
the nation is just awakening to the
great resources and natural riches
of this magnificent cemmon wealth,
which is just on the threshold of
statehold.
at the polls in September and will lrIleitis.Handle the Lest iTrtibbe out in full force the day of the
G. H. Branbam, Chas.- - Bebout,
R; L. Wilkin and Jas. Atkins went
to the Canadian river after sam-
ples of the finny tribe last Sunday, -
fpa u;sett m?
Call asl see cs.lection. The. delegate from this.
precinct has the full confidence ofNew MexicoSan Jon,
returning Monday. They " report
catching lots of fish but did not
the people, and will do his utmost
to get the best men on the ticket
for election. '
'bring any back with them.
v.dtoJ-&yA&- iM tbi
HostessTii3 Daundory Line
Ey CLARISSA MACKIE
SUGGESTIONS
Planning Seasonable
Entertainments
rvil.-7.-- w tu writ to woris tw
(Cosrrlgat, ISM, ay AbmxsUVhI Literary Prase.)
sank breathlessly Into a chair and
' A3 tt t atot to a ikyful of fly
; Is nrrlT- - ksftfw tout.-- : . .
aay b and aallr.
it will b Just h hard
tC';.
EMail cant call studeuta
and gat away with tka
A Frenchman baa ban killed to a
aal Aaddaata will happen. vu la
attach auaL i.
It aehoat children ara opposed to
th firecracker that leave only tha
iaalar aa Ma friend.
Thottaaoa ot Albanian Tarka ara
up to arma shouting for old Abdul
aa com back. Tbara'a no pleasing
A Biaaaila aurgeoa wanto fJO.OOO
for aa operation on King Leopold.
Considering th results, to It worth
th nay? : ,
' Lord Kitchener, universally, reputed
to be woosaa hater, aurrendered to
tha American girt. Hto laat worda on
salting ware la her praise.
Tb West Point cadeta condemned
to walk out their pualahmeat tor
uaxtag w01 be prepared for eadnraac
taata to tha regular aervlce. -
Students of bird Ufa who trudge
through tha parka before breakfast
should note that tha birds generally
bring their lunches to claw.
However, lemonade colored with
polaonoua dyee and Ice cream stiff-ene- d
with gam arable are not properly
parts of a perfectly aane Fourth.
It an aviator geU $60,000 for a
trip of 18( miles, at the same rata
h could earn soma auch a trifle aa
6U0.009 y Orin to the moon.'
Crop reports are so favorable that
the man with the hoe Is expected to
tickle tha soil this year for a total ot
eight billion or nine billion dollars..
Darkest spots In darkest Africa ara
about t be united to the world by
wireless. The colouel completed hia
raatful and exclusive bunt Just In
Again the Joy rider has left death
and sorrow behind him, and If he la
aver caught ha may be severely scold-
ed. It not, indeed, fined at toast $10
and coats.
.
--London wants New York's gold."
tka financial report eaye. And
to get It. If the annual
migration does not 'undergo an on-an- al
shrinkage.
Birmingham, England, with a popu-latlo- a
ot 500.000. has only six Are en-gi- n
, and the fire loss there last year
waa tzSXOOO. They do not build fire-tra-
In Birmingham.
A Boston man claims to have bred
a blow-rabbi- t. Other gentlemen have
announced green, pink and purple
ones, but have not made much de-
mand for scientific recognition.
The tidings brought to Seattle, by a
barkentlne, that cannibalism has been
revived to several of the groups of
totonda to the South Seas, are to be
received with doubt There la noth-
ing to show why there should be a
auddan resumption ot old-tim- e re-
ligious practises, and the pressure of
civiUsatioa In the South Seas Is grow-ta-g
heavier, year by year. This barken--'
tine brings a story of the eating of
two missionaries by pagan natives on
t Savage island. It should be easy to
; Investigate this.
Another cargo of 1,800 carcassea ot
mutton has arrived at Philadelphia
from Australia by way of England.
The meat will be sold to Philadelphia
dealers, who promptly disposed of the
first cargo. If the trade can be made
'
profitable by Indirect shipment, It
aunt to be far more so when the
Hints For
WW TIMELY
mm for Those
Novel Musical Party.
The Invitations were on cards dec-
orated with bars of music at top done
In pen and Ink. First the guests were
given, sheets of cream drawing pa-
per with pencils and told to Illustrate
the title of a well-know- n song, new
or old. The finished productions were
pinned to the wall to be guessed;
ten minutes was allowed for the draw-
ing.
The next stunt was to recognize
terms used In music from the ob-
jects on a table; for Instance, a ball
of string-represente- d "chord," a fold-
ed note, "note;" a cane, the "staff;" in
a toy fish for "bass," and a trunk
key for "key," etc. This was most
amusing; ten minuter allowed to rec-
ognize the terms.
Then from the word "baritone,"
there was a word contest each word to
counting five that the opponents did
not have; four at a table played this,
going In progression until all had
been around. It only took a halt
hour. Another stunt was having the
names of well-know- n musicians pinned in
on the back, the wearers having to
find out who they were. Musical In-
strument candy boxes were used for
all the prizes. The refreshments
were delicious, consisting of sand-
wiches with a cream cheese and Eng-
lish walnut filling, coffee, strawberry
tarts and a frutt punch.
Two Novel Handkerchief Showers.
A most enjoyable and unique hand-
kerchief shower was given recently.
It included the bridegroom and other
men. The girls brought a "mouchoir"
for the bride and the men each con-
tributed one to the bridegroom. They
were done up with cards each bearing
an original rhyme. After the merry
presentation there was an Informal
dance. There were Just 20 guests, all
Intimate friends. By the way, only
one's truest and best friends should
be asked to "showers," for strangers
are apt to consider such affairs an
Imposition.
This affair for a prospective bride
was arranged In a very clever manner.
Twelve Intimate friends were Invited
to luncheon with the request to bring
the gift "mouchoir" rolled up into the
smallest package possible. Before go
ing to the dining-roo- the hostess
took all the packages and disappeared.
When luncheon was announced, with
one voice the guests exclaimed, "how
pretty." Suspended from the chande-
lier there was an inverted Japanese
umbrella, from each rib there was a
smaller umbrella, and from this hung
Pretty
three pretty blouses will allTHESE themselves to our read-
ers by their smartness and sim
plicity.
The first Is of the favorite Claudine
style, but it has a seam down shoulder
and outside of arm, so that it may be
cut from silk or any single-widt- h ma-
terial, as the Vandykes down the out-
side ot sleeve prevent the seam from
showing; a strip of lace or Insertion is
laid under the Vandykes; the sleeve-band- s
are also ot this, while the Puri-
tan collar might match, or be of em-
broidered lawn, as preferred.
Materials required: 3 yards silk
22 inches wide, VA yards insertion, or
yard lace.
The center sketch shows a good de-
sign for linen or Shantung.. The two
tucks at each side are carried to waist
PAPER WEIGHT AN ORNAMENT
Useful Trifle Suitable for Writing
Desk May Be Made to Match
Fittings.
For a writing table fitted with bro-
cade or cretonne articles paper hold-
er, blotter, etc. there should be a
paper weight of the same material to
complete the set. This paper weight
Is nothing more than a tiny bag
trimmed with a ruchlng of gold lace,
tied with gold cord, and filled with
lead shot. Nothing could be simpler,
yet this little bag will be a real orna-
ment to the desk.
If the desk articles are atl of silver
or of bronze or bright French gilt,
then this paper weight may be made
of cloth of gold or silver, or of gold
or silver ribbon. The best quality of
material must be had for this purpose,
for a cheap grade of gold or silver tis-
sue will tarnish quickly. Less than
a quarter of a yard of three-inc- h rib-
bon is necessary, and tbe same
amount or less of gold metal here Is
required In the making ot this little
OEAI5ZS TE2 SYSTEM
EFTJCCTUAIXY; DISP2LS
euz to arsnntfica
iu cmuran-You- is
AO OLD.
TOOTH C1HEFICIAL
EITECTS ALYAYS BUY
THZOZriUINE.
Msjiiiai iuaia T TMT
r - SI
ED IYAIIUIK3 KUMBI5
The Rude Visitor.
There Is a etory about the secretary
of a golf club who waa a man of di-
minutive stature. It waa summer time,
and the grass had been allowed to
grow rather long. The secretory waa
playing In front of a visitor who was
a very long driver, and kept dropping
hia ball In the neighborhood of the
secretary all the way round. At last
the little man could stand it no longer
and walked back ' and remonstrated
with the visitor on his conduct .but
the only reply he got was, "If you
would cut the grass, one might be
able to aee you."
SAVED OLD LADY'S HAIR
"My mother used to have a very bad
humor on her head which the doctors
called an ecsema, and for It I had two
different doctors. Her bead was very
sore and her hair nearly all fell out
In spite of what they both did. One
day her niece came in and they were
peaking of how her hair was falling
out and the doctors did It no good.
She says, 'Aunt, why don't you try
Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura Oint
ment?' Mother did and they helped
her. In six months' time the itching,
burning and scaling of her head was
over and her hair began growing. To-
day she feels much in debt to Cutl
cura Soap and Ointment for the fine
head of hair ahe has for an old lady
of seventy-fou- r.
"My own case was an eczema in my
feet As soon aa the cold weather
came my feet would itch and burn and
then they would crack open and bleed.
Then I thought I would flee to my
mother's friends, Cutlcura Soap and
Cutlcura Ointment I did for four or
five winters, and now my feet are as
smooth as any one's. Ellsworth Dun
ham, Hiram, Me., Sept 30, 1909.".
The Laughing Barber.
Jim Rice, the coach ot the Columbia
crew, was praising a stalwart fresh-
man.
"Hp's so Tonne and tender." said
the coach, "you'd never think he could
row. Why, they laugh at him at the
barber's.
"An he was eetttnz his hair cut the
other day he said to the barber wist
fully.
"Do you think 111 have a strong
beard? My father has a very strong
one.'
"It looks to me,' said the barber,
'aa though you took after your
mother.'"
An Embryo Emancipator.
A little miss riding on a Brooklyn
trolley car the other day tendered
the conductor half fare. "How old
are you, little girl?" he queried, gin
gerly handling her fare.
Shn nursed her line for a moment
then calmly opened her purse, dropped
two more pennies into the conductor s
extended palm, snapped her purse
and demurelv reDlied: "You have
your fare, sir; my atatlstics are my
own!"
Up In tha Air.
T have been at the top of Pike's
Peak, which Is more than 14,000 feet
above sea level What was the great
est height you ever reached?"
'I don't know Just what the altitude
was, but it must nave oeen muvu
greater than that which you mention.
I made the ascent shortly after I had
stepped with my bare feet on a bum
ble bee's nest."
A DOCTOR'S EXPERIENCE
Medicine Not Needed In This Case.
It is hard to convince some people
that coffee does them an injury! They
lay their bad feelings to almost every
cause but the true and unsuspected
one.
But the doctor knows. His wide ex
perience has proven to him that to
some systems, coffee Is an Insidious
poison that undermines the health.
Ask the doctor Jf coffee is the cause
of constipation, stomach and nervous
trouble.
"I have been a coffee drinker all
my life. I am now 42 years old and
when taken sick two years ago with
nervous prostration, the doctor said
that my nervous system was broken
down and that I would have to give
up coffee.
"I got so weak and shaky I could
not work, and reading your advertise-
ment of Postum, I asked my grocer if
he' had any of it He said: 'Yes,' and
that he used it in his family, and it
was all It claimed to be.
"So I quit coffee and commenced to
use Postum steadily and found in
about two weeks' time I could sleep
soundly at nlcht and get up in the
morning feeling fresh. In about two
months I began to gain flesh.
weighed only 14( pounds when I com
menced on Postum. and now I weigh
167 and feel better than I did at 20
yeara of age.
"I am working every day and sleep
well at night My two children were
great coffee drinkers, but tbey have
not drank any since Postum came Into
the bouse, and are far mora healthy
than they were before."
Read "Tha Road to Well ville," found
In pkgs. "There's a reason."
bm mi tha afev letter?Mm urn w timm. i mwjaa tali as ai
"Adorn!" called lira. Wynne from
tha front door. -
The girl turned at the gate and
looked back with resentful eyes. "I'm
not going to speak to any of tha
Lanes," she said sharply.
"1 thought you might. forget" said
the older woman. "
"I shall never forget. Aunt Ann,"
aid Adora proudly, as she passed
through the gate and out Into the
crisp now of the road.
She did not turn toward the village
street but made her way up a nar-
row, untrodden path. Presently the
path wound Into the tall, brown silent
woods with Its carpet of snow under-
foot and bare Interlaced branches out-
lined against the blue sky overheads
Aa Adora walked slowly through the
woods her thoughts were of the year
before, when she had first come to
make her home with Aunt Ann
Wynne. Then It was that the Lanes
had been Aunt Ann's most Intimate
friends, but there had been trouble
over a boundary line In the woods and
Mrs. Wynne complained that Silas
Lane was trying to take advantage of
the fact that she waa a woman who
did not understand matters of busi-
ness and after that it went from bad
to worse, until Silas Lane actually
claimed the brook that formed the
boundary line between the two proper
ties; then, the two families did not
recognise one another, and to friendly
tittle Adora this was a great blow.
But that waa not the worst When
halt of the year bad gone by, John
Lane had come home from the agri-
cultural college where he was learn
ing to be a twentieth century fanner.
Adora met him at a barn dance, and
as soon as sne learned tne name ot
the handsome stranger whose steady,
grave gray eyes followed her wist
fully In the maxes of the dance, a sud
den terror struck to her heart for
she very much feared that she would
have liked to know John Lane. But
she waa forced to whisper a reminder
Walked Slowly Through the Woods.
of the feud to one and another in or-
der to avoid an Introduction to the
stranger, and when the time came to
go home, Adora had a vision of a
very stern John Lane whose eyes
avoided her timid glance, while John
Lane secretly carried away a sore
heart and recollection of a sweet, oval
face with shy brown eyes.
They met In the village and passed
haughtily by each with beating heart
When the holidays were over John
Lane had gone away again and Adora
lost her Interest in the winter amuse-
ments of the village and even went so
far as to And fault with Aunt Ann's at-
titude against the Lanes.
Adora's way through the woods led
across the brook that formed the boun-
dary line between the two properties.
It added to her discomfort to find
Silas Lane, himself, diligently chop-
ping a hole in the Ice of the brook
preparatory to dropping a fishing line
into the Icy water underneath.
"Howd'y dor said Silas, politely, as
Adora passed with daintily lifted
skirts. The laurel's pretty handsome
this year."
Adora Inclined her head gravely,
but made no response. She had prom-
ised Aunt Ann not to speak to the
Lanes and ahe would not break her
nromlse and yet, something impelled
her to pause and look wistfully back
at the old man who had returned to
his sport with a little angry laugh.
Suddenly, be looked up and saw her
watching him with grave lntentness
and with an impatient gesture, he
threw down his line and came toward
her.
-- Mad at me, ain't you. mlsr he
queried, dryly-Ador-a
shook her head slowly.
'
-
'Spose your Aunt Wynne's told you
all about how I cheated her out of the
brook ehr he Insisted.
She nodded.
"Well, I didn't cheat her It's be-
longed to us for three generations.
only your greatgrandfather, he sur-
veyed the property In his day and, as
cool as you please, ne Just annexea
the brook. We Just let It go year
after year, but wnen i was loosing
out for John that's my son to come
home and take over the farm, 1 felt'a
thouclwhe ought to have the brook.
It'a ours by right and the water-pow-
will be Just the one thing that's lack-i- s:
on our farm. I told lira. Wynne,
t aava: Oo down to th recorder's of
fice and see the papers for yourself.
It's all down In black and whit,' but,
woman-Ilk- , ahe wouldn't stir n stop.
hnt tut sits back and aulas!
ia that truer Adora broke the
Hence at last .
"Bvwry 'word's true. Ton can go
down to the office this minute and aak
tk dark to, prove it to you. I wish
your aunt would make up her mind to
hm mrvf friends ana
But Adorn had aped back across the
brook, and when Silas had finished
apMklng she waa quit wot of sight
uuiif tha trees.
Aunt Ann Wynn wis quietly knit-
ting when Adorn hwtt Into tk room;
th girl's hks were aglow with nt
and bar soft eye shone with
Mte-- a.
v"rt:-:Te- r tk matter, Aeorr
-- i t aunt' curiously, as Ad ara
pulled off her gloves.
"I spoke to a Lane!" announced
Adora defiantly.
lira. Wynne stared Incredulously.
"Which oner she snapped.
"Silas Lane, himself." '
Th older woman's Ups were set In
a straight line and her needlea flashed
In the sunlight
1 merely uttered three words," ex
plained Adora; "I waa passing through
the woods when Mr. Lane spoke to
me be said my had
annexed the brook yeara ago when he
surveyed the woodland. He said we
never had owned it and that It was
theirs. And he could prove It by show
ing us the records; so l said to him:
Is that truer When he said It waa I
came home. Is It true. Aunt Annr
"I don't know," returned Mrs.
Wynne, obstinately.
"Have you seen the records V per
sisted Adora.
"No and I dont want to! That
brook's been In my family aa long as I
can remember and I shall always con-
sider It mine! Tour Uncle Will al-
ways spoke as If It belonged to us
no, I don't want to see any records!"
But, Aunt Ann, If you are so sure
that it is yours, why not examine the
records then you can prove that you
are right!"
Mrs. Wynne's face flushed deeply
and her voice trembled when she
spoke: "Go and examine the records
yourself."
Adora Jumped to her feet and pulled
on her gloves with little nervous Jerk-
ing movements. "Very well. And if
we are in the wrong I shall acknowl-
edge It by speaking to the Lanes
whenever I meet them!"
The door closed behind her, and
Mrs. Wynne leaned forward and gaxed
wistfully from the window at her de-
parting form.
Adora found the recorder's clerk
busy In the outer office, and stated
her erapjL
"The records are In the vault Miss
Adora, and you'll find some one In
there now; I think. He's looking up
the same record, and he'll show it to
you." The clerk turned away to at-
tend to a newcomer.
The vault was a small, steel-line- d
room, whose shelves were filled witn
bulky volumes. Under a swinging
lamp a young man was bent above a
big book. He turned as Adora Stepped
forward. It was John Lane.
'Oh!" said Adora, breathlessly, in
response to his bow, and then she add-
ed, with sudden frankness: "I came
here to examine the records to see If
it Is really true that the brook has
always belonged to your people."
John Lane smiled. "And I came to
see U mere was not some mistake
about our claim and the brook might
be returned to your aunt!"
But whyr asked Adora.
Because," smiled John Lane,-eni-
matically, but something in his eyes
told Adora the reason why, and her
own fell in confusion.
Please show me the records and
tell me the truth," said Adora, earnest
ly. "It all seems so foolish, som-
ehowthe feud and everything."
Tm afraid It is ours," admitted
John Lane, as he explained the mat
ter to Adora, and when she was quite
convinced, and the clerk bad furnished
her with copies of the record, that
Mrs. Wynne might also be convinced.
the two walked slowly homeward In
the sunset
A yellow light streamed over the
glistening expanse of snow and formed
a golden path over which they trod In
some new-foun- d happiness, too full
for words. The few sentences they
had exchanged bad been commonplace
enough, but there was another lan-
guage that came to both of them, all
untaught as It does to every one of
us some time or another.
Mrs. Wynne saw them coming up
the frozen path, and the strained look
In her eyes gave place to one ot In-
tense relief.
"I guess Adora's found the brook
belongs to Silss Lane now but some-
how, I have a feeling that It will still
belong to the family. I always did
like Johnny Lane!" And she arose
to open the door.
Wood Stews.
Wood in a certain form is a most
common and constant article of diet
on the Lena river, in northern Siberia,
all along the north coast and in the
Immediate neighborhood of Yakutsk,
In fact wherever the Yakut resides.
North of Verchoyansk, except in a
few sheltered valleys, it may be said
there is no other wood than the larch,
and for miles south of the tree limit
absolutely no other.
The natives eat it because they like
it Even when fish are plentiful It
usually forms part of the evening
meal, as the many cleanly stripped
larch logs near every hut testify.
These people know b7 experience
that the fact of their eating wood
arouses the sympathies of strangers,
and shrewdly use It to excite pity and
to obtain a gift of tea and tobacco.
They scrape off the thick layers Im
mediately under the bark of a log,
and chopping it Una mix it with snow,
It la then boiled In a kettle. Some-
times a little fish la mixed with it,
and further south cow's milk or but
ter. Literary Magaslne.
y- ii "" "
Elm Tree Centuries Old.
Raeentlr the largest elm tne la
Wins low township, Jefferson county,
Pennsylvania, waa cut By the annual
rind it waa between S20 and S2I
yeara old. '.'..'"
. i
'
- Read nnd Heed,
Whatever your bands And to do,
do it, and tha leas you talk about It
the more time yon wltt hare for en
joyment
, Spotted?
--Th man who gives In when he
Is wrong is wis; th man who gives
to wbn bo to right u generally mar
ried." life.
by rlbbona there was a gilded water-
ing can, the sprinkler of which bad
12 holes with baby ribbons of differ-
ent colors coming out At the end of
each ribbon there was a tightly-rolle- d
package. The effect was lovely. The
place cards were miniature "Jap"
parasols with the cards tied to the
bandies. The candle shades were
ornamented with these same tiny
parasols and small lanterns filled with
candied-puffe- d rice were at eacn piace.
The mint sherbet, which was the des-
sert, bad smilax twined around the
tall glass with another little umbrella
the top of the glass.
MADAME MERRI.t
Scotch Golf Tea.
Two vnnnar matrons whose DUS--
bands came from Scotland belonged
the same golf club and entertainea
together at an afternoon tea.
The rooms were decorated with
genuine Scotch heather which a
friend had brought over with tms oc-
casion in mind. Scotland's flag was
evidence, also the thistle, the lat
ter appeared on the programs, ior
there was a delightful informal musl-cal-
Many of the old Scotch songs
were sung and there was one num-
ber on the bagpipes played by a na-
tive Highlander in costume. I give
the list of songs:
"The Campbells Are Coming, Blue
Bells jof Scotland," "Highland Laddie."
"Bonnie Doon," "My Ain Countree."
"Annie Laurie," "How Gently Sweet
Alton," "March o' the Cameron
Men," "John Higblandman," "Auld
Lang Syne."
Tea, oatmeal cakes, orange marma-
lade and cookies were served by
young girls each wearing a different
plaid 'kerchief and cap with plaid
ribbons.
An Animal Game.
I watched some children the other
night who seemed to be having the
best time Imaginable over this game.
Tbey bad slips of paper numbered
from one to fifteen and a blackboard
such as many children posses. The
oldest child, a girl about eleven,
seemed to be the leader and she whis-
pered to each boy or girl In turn the
name, of an animal to be drawn on
the board; each of the audience wri-
ting down opposite the figure what
animal he thought the. artist was at-
tempting to portray. When 15 ani-
mals had been drawn the slips were
collected and the child who bad cor-
rectly guessed the most was to be
awarded a prize.
Blouses
at back, tbey are 1M Inches wide; the
right front, which wraps over the left
side, Is fastened by hooks, the buttons
and loops being for ornament only.
Tbe sleeves are set in small tucks to
make them fit to the plain cuffs.
Materials required: Two and one-hal- f
yards 34 inches wide, 3 but
tons.
The third design would make up
well In fine material such as muslin,
soft silk, nlnon or crepe-de-chin- It
has a yoke and collar-ban- d of finely
tucked net; the material la tucked
across the front to the bust; silk em-
broidered galloon forms the trim-
ming. The under-sleeve- s are of the
tucked net.
Materials required: Four yards 20
inches wide, 3 yards trimming, 1
yard tucked net
shot bag. The cost is Infinitesimal
but tbe result a real adjunct to the
writing set
INWffl)
The pretty fluffy Jabots are promi-
nent In the spring neckwear.
Dots and rings are much, employed
in the new foulard designs.
On Louis XII. coats one sees three
pocket flaps, one above tbe other.
Tailor-mad- e gowns of silk will be
more in evidence than ever before.
Many coats have continuous fronts,
but are cut off at the waist in the
back and pulled into a satin or leath
er belt.
Skirts are drawn tightly, the full-
ness massed at each side or directly
In tbe back by a broad strap about a
hand wide, or sometimes by a band
reaching to the sides.
Tomato
Chicken
Vegetable
and ten other kinds. Delight-
ful natural flavor and made
from the very best materials,
with .the care of experienced
chefs, In the great White Enam- -
tled Kitchens.
Libbya Soup are ready
for Immediate use by adding
i aa equal portlooof hot water
Ask ymr grocer
for Libby's Soaps
JJbby, McNeill
&Lilby
QiicafO
Willina to Help.
"if we didn't have the children,"
she bitterly declared, "I'd get a di
vorce from you."
"I'll write and see if I can t get my
folks to take them."
AT A CRITICAL PERIOD
Of Peculiar Interest to Women;
Mrs. Mary I. Remington, Eigleberry
Rt. Gilrov. Cal.. says: "I suffered so
severely from pain and soreness over
the kidneys that it was a task for me
to turn over in bed.
My kidneys acted
very frequently, but
tbe secretions were
retarded and the pas-
sages scalded. I waa.
weak and run down.
After taking other
remedies without ben-
efit, T began using
Doan's Kidney Pills
and was permanently cured. I was
going through the critical period of a
woman's life at that time and after
using Doan's Kidney Pills there was a
miraculous change tor tbe better in my
health."
Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. CO cents a
box. Foster-MUbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
A HARD BLOW .
'( li ''I l&'r"
'Ua i,, i. y. Tyis"fl hi
"id r'i " IP"0 n
Pi i1'.-- ' si ' 11
The Landlady Coffee wasn't known
to the ancient Greeks.
The Boarder Then, to Judge by
this brown liquid In my cup, I should
say some of them used to board here.
Fletcherlte Loses Hia Count
"Bobby," said his mother, "sit up
straight, and don't tuck your napkin
under your chin. I've told you hun-
dreds of time "
"There!" exploded Tommy, "you'vei
made me lost the count! I don't know'
now whether It's 256 or 35G times I've
chewed this clam!"
Circumstances are beyond the con-
trol of man, but his conduct Is in his
own power. Beaumont.
A Happy
Day
Follows a breakfist that is
pleasing and healthful.
Post
Toasties
Are pleasing and healthful,
and brine smiles of satisfac-
tion to the whole family.
"The Memory Lingersft
Popular Pkg. 10c.
' Family Six 15c
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.
Battle Creek, Mich.
Aiumin of tha Panama canal cuts
4nwa tha distance to tha antipodes
and establishes direct trade. Then the
Imnortattoa of Australian beef and
mutton may keep meats within reason--
able range. ,
Tha practical Jokers In Panama who
thought It would be very fanny to
tart reoorta of a coming earthquake
to. that place, and who ara said to
w... imm at least one person to
dMtk br these reports, belong to
'
class with which, unfortunately, the
taw cannot deal according to their
deserts. Considering th trouble they
' have caused, there seems no good rea-me-m
whv these practical Jokers should
ot be classed with criminals and a
penalty provided ror tneir uunoneu
and dangerous sense oi numur.
Abdul Hamld, of Turkey,
ka PJSO.OO on deposit In a Ger-ma-n
task, which tk Turkish govern- -
taat to trying to get But the bankV refuse to konor an order signed by
r tUaL alleging that the order was
andaf compulsion. The courts
' lnstafa tka bank, and there the matter
n l ihV for use arwn- - wr ease) .'Where taev
i vj. ut tk money himself aors n.. aIkt far ft w any on .,
x' tact to the) manner in which
Cj --Mf wad --awaked away- - hlto
t-.- Z. -si warn to :.
iri yatra may be
Iht for tea years' and":'T have nooontTd
' '' 1 to ha ba kept
r::arz2 lor tan yeara,
' br--T out tk expert's
tjtaatorul r
- r- -J
J sup
I J a.
, . i, ;f
.i.
T
in Pig Leaf Day.
Flrat Prehistoric Where did Adam In India, one finds temples carved ttft or tea Inches loaf and aa largeWOElet such an awful crouch T with all torts of ouitous and often hiGLIM OF BURMASecond Ditto He's kicking becauae ' Aa vMs spring clothea don't make him around as your two thumbs, whichcontain tobacco enough for a family
smoke; oranges, mangoes, Jaek fruit
and pawpaws; Jade ornaments and tin
look ai broad-shoulder- aa the fel
deous figures of everything that Is 4a
heaven above and the earth beneath
and the waters under the earth. In
Burma, graceful, slender pagodas, oft--
lows in the advertisements. mm sel Jewels Indeed almost anythingMore Interesting Than Any Other encrusted thickly with gold leaf, aad mat a Burma would wan, to sat orNet Exactly Pure.
Using from N to 100 feet la the air,Section of India. wear or bedeck himself with."I told them to put our advertise are seen, and everywhere. Inev At the top of the steps a gorgeous.ment next to pure leading matter."
glittering sight Indeed strikes the eye."Didn't they?" DAUfflffllS stately pagoda and every Utile Jeweledshrine, the same Image, calm, unsee-
ing, Immovable to earthly Joys or sor-
rows, Gautama, as he attained the
for there rises a great sad graceful
solium of gold, a hundred and fiftyPASSED UP BY TRAVELERS
"Judge for yourself. They've put It
nest to an 'article on cold storage 10
fear- - old eggs." Baltimore American. feet above the vast platform on which
long-soug- Nirvana. It to built, and which Itself rises IT
Changing Season. Come with me for a glimpse of this feet from the ground. The pagoda la
very wide at the base, and tapersPatience Suppose they'll have to
take a lot of beet and eggs out of cold
wonderful and seldom visited city on
the banks of the Irrawaddy. The big
ocomol-- 3 rti ciirrAVHctsfelt PrtBsrafiun rorAsgradually to a belUhaped top,
Marvelous tights Missed by Those
Who Stick to Beaten Tracks of
Travel City of Rangoon the Gam
of the East
(By Francis K. Clarfc O. D. Lt rtt
which is a crown of solid gold i fJSEZjIlrrS brstfsMVH.Hudson, Ohiov-- 'lf mothers realisedthe good your remedies would do dsn.storage now.Patrice Why so?
steamer plows slowly up the muddy
waters of the great river, which at Its
mouth is so wide that you cannot see
Jewels alone worth a round half mil tjlhc3ljai.rtBcaw siris i peueve mere would b lion dollars.Patience To make room for th9 iwer weak and all.i J from shore to shore. On either side From top to bottom, however, theWinter furs. Yonkers Statesman. President United Society of Christian1st: women. Irrec. Endeavor. are luxuriant paddy fields, for Burma
la by far the greatest
pagoda is covered with gold, gold
plates near the top aad gold leal atalar mad painful
'period and inchThe Best or Nothing. country la the world.luwsgon, use. . jne or the cor-- the bottom, and la the glaring suaClerk I have a beautiful new edi 53 After some hours we see signs of an-- which for three-fourt- of the year
from, DtliofvChecrfui-nmndReMoritain- 9
neMier
Opium.Morphine norMnrral
Not Naw c otic
MmjmouSAHmmtm
would beEoies at onoe
Lydia
in
AFbkbAm'iyeg.
tion of "Mendelssohn's Song Without
ncrs of the world too much neglected
by travelers la the past has been the
marvelous country that lies at the
northeastern end of the Bay of Ben--
Words" for $2. ,
beats down upon It, presents an Inde-
scribably gorgeous 'appearance. One
can fancy that a conical mountain of
solid gold had reared Itself la the cen
Mrs. Newrich Indeed! How much icaDie tiompotmd is
proacn to a Urge city. There
are tall chimneys aad big oil tanks on
one side of the river, for Burma Is a
great country, and the
Standard Oil Company is no stranger
gaL n j fi'i fufis It with the words? Life. one ror ailing girlsland run-do- wocl.I
0MSeiwayj3 1 eCv-.- .
Erxj;tb Jtf-- i
hi Deo
For Ovor
Thirty Yooro
ter of Its swarm of children, for allIt is not too much to say that Burmamen. Their delicate to her wells.He Fell Hard but Haughtily. around are little pagodas or shrines
clustering close to the base of the paro j organs need a tonioland the Comnound contains more of Interest than anyequal section of the Indian EmpireAttorney General Wlckersham, at adinner In Washington, said of a gives new ambltl tan and Ufa fmm th ent, and each one vying with all theOn the other side of the river, aswe . approach nearer, fine business
blocks become visible and wide,
streets, and dominating
jjjid yet probably not one Americanflnt dOSA." Hn. Anwai flmTrrrnwrong-heade- d financier: others to show Itself the richest and
"His methods are so deplorable that. Hudson, Ohio, &, So. 6, Box 83. ' most bejeweled.traveler in ten who visits India ex-tends his Journey to Burma. If haHundreds Of snob, letters fmm Anerlccl Remedy forCorwrfiivail, a great pagoda that glistens in the In the great pagoda Is a huge Budwhen he tries to defend them, he goesto pieces. In fact, he reminds me of
an old man who was brought up be
mothers eXT)rajrlne- - thnir mtlfau) lion . Sour StoreACh.Diarrhora,dha, so covered with gold and gems
that the covetous nubile Is kept away WorrrujorriWaons .Feverish--for what LydU . Mnkham's Vegeta-W- eCompound has accomplished forthem have been raralvAri h t.ha r.nii
fore a country Judge. from It by strong iron bars, while all nesa and LOSS OT SLEEP.
the lesser shrines have other Images"'Petnro,'
said the judge, "you are
accused of stealing General Johnson's
chickens. Have you any witnesses?
RHnxham Medicine Company, Lynn, of the placid saint and some ot them
many, but all with exactly the same"'No, sah!' Old Jethro answered. Toons; Girls, Heed This.
Girls who are troubled with nalnfnl
7m Simile iipxalmjt
Thi Centaur CoMnurr
NEW YORK.
expression of Ineffable' content Bud--haughtily, 'I hab not, sah. I don't
dhas sitting and Buddhas lying down.steal chickens befo' witnesses, sah!'
Minneapolis Journal. Buddhas large and Buddhas si
or irregular periods, backache, head-
ache, dragglng-dow- n sensations, faint-in- s
spells or Indigestion, should take. Buddhas In marble and bronze and sil-
ver and clay, but always the same unA Touch of 8arcasm. Immediate action to ward off the seri-
ous conseauences and be restored to limistakable Buddha. 1Mr. Skinflint (on receiving a dep-
utation from his employes) Well, health by Lydia E. Finkham's Yege- - In every shrine more or fewer wor
wDie uompouna. u nousanag nave Deenwhat s the matter now? gaarawteed under the Foods!shippers are bowing and mumbling.
ff i ill I
' fry U lfA s3
.
: Jim 11 II II
restorea to health by its use.Clerk (spokesman) We want to while the pretty girls as they worship, Copy of YhafftbIf you would like snecial advimbe paid every week Instead of every smoke the "whacking big cheroots" ofbdoui your case write a oonnaen- -montn. which Kipling sings.Mr. S. Ugh! You get all that's due tlal letter to Mrs. Plnkbam, atLynn. Mass. Her advice la free. No pain, no sorrow, no worry, no
uiu suways iieipiui
to you, don't you?
Clerk Yes, sir.
Mr. 8. And promptly to a dayT
Clerk Yes, sir.
care Is depicted on the faces ot these
innumerable Images; but at the same
time, no Interest In human affairs, no
sympathy, no love. In these figures.Mr. S. Then, why do you want to
too, it must be confessed there Is littlene paid weekly Instead of monthly?
cierg nease, sir, it s Decause we Accctc of the lofty sublimity of contemplationone sees In the Japanese Buddha, atShrines Along the 8hwe Oagon Psgeda.won t be gettin' the lumbago carryin'
home our wages! London Answers. Kamakura, the most beautiful and ImFour hundred thousand oeoola
f f If in You no longer needwear yoar--self out with the weakeningftfYvGttb beat of an intensely hot kitch-V- U1 1 1 1 U I t en. You can cook in comfort '
Here ia a stove that gives no outside heaL AH it heat
is concentrated at the burners. in intense blue flame (hotter than
either white or red) ia thrown upwards but not around. AUthtbeat Is utilized ia rooking none in outside hffaj
Oil Seslt-stoi-ra '(
pressive of all the world's Buddhas.take a CASCARET every nizht
intense tropical sunlight as though of
solid gold. This Is the great Shwe
Dagon pagoda, the wonder and glory
of the Buddhist world, which we shall
In them all, however, whether Im-
pressive or Insignificant, one sees cold.
At the Pop Concert.
The orchestra was playing
and rise up in themorningandcall"The
them blessed. Iiyoudontbelonsrto indifference to all munshortly visit
Is going east, he sails directly from
Calcutta to Colombo, and thence to the
Straits Settlements and China; or If
his face Is turned westward, he cuts
across India from Tutlcorin or Madras
to Bombay, but In either event misses
the Gem of the East, the great Bur-
mese city of Rangoon.
Many people think of Burma as a
part of India, and the Burmese as In
dane things. This Indifums great crowd of CASCARET
takers yon are miss ins: the greatest The Harbor Is lively with large ference Is characteristic ot the religion
that worships these Idols, and hereinsteamers and little sampana and tunasset of your life.' m ing boats and queer craft of every de lies Its supreme weakness.
scription, for next to Bombay and Cal A multitude of other sights, odd., CASCAKETS Ice a box for week'streatment, all drarriata. Birrest teller cutta, Rangoon Is the busiest port In beautiful, bizarre, but all interesting.to UWworld. beset swath.iiumi the Indian Empire.
Moonlight Sonata."
"Sweetheart!" he cried, passionate-
ly, "I have loved you ever since you
were a child. I have longed for the
sweet companionship of such a wom-
an as you ever "
. "Shut up, will you?" came a roar
from the seats at the rear. "We want
to bear the music."
"Shut up yourself," retorted the
young man. "They advertise this as
a 'pop' concert and I'm going to pop
or bust!"
dians, but they are no more Indians
than the Chinese are Americans. To
attract the traveler.
"On the road to Mandalay,"Til II 11 R Mill A position waiting for yoo: 130
entirely removes the discomfort of cooking. Apply a match and
immediately the stove is ready. Instantly an intense heat ia pro--
lecWupjswjrdaagla no snarotEitllsg beat no eztell no rrxlit
w w . mm. 10 aw per weet; become a Teli be sure, Burma is a province of thelew months' practice in fourfraph operator; which lies some 20 hours' Journey np
The steamer draws up to the wharf,
and all is life' and bustle. A hundred
gharries, box-lik- e carriages with close- -
own aomo in Bp Indian Empire, of which King Edward the Irrawaddy. They are well worthof the thousands of poslUons. open for Tonne men
as Telegraph and wireless operators; oar special the notice of any one who can wanderractlce aer. together with the Morse code endfnil Instructions, will be sent you onreoelptof 2
cents. THOMAS BDLtON JKNNINU8, Jnoorpo- - from the beaten tracks of travel long
enough to enjoy them.
(Copyright. ISM, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
er MeronhM NshttTrueMt
Free trial. Cases where otherOPIUM Americans Drink Much Water.remedies nan tilled, speciallyThen, turning to the fair maiden athis side, he began again. Harper's
Weekly.
Our habits of water drinking havtS?.aiOOanBSU.Satts H. tee w. U n.. BnTart been so generally noticed, chiefly In
Europe that physicians must haveDocile Cheese.
thought frequently of what reasons
Why? BecmiMTteHewFefiacltea
OH Cook-Stov-e la sdratificall aad
practically perfect. You cannot nee
too much wickit ia amomatfcaily
cootrollad. You get the mazhnam best
do smoke. The buroerissimpat. One
wipe with a cloth ctesme It miss
tpenOy there is no smelL
TheHewPerfscticeioaCBoaiSleva
is wonderful for year-iou- nd oae, feus
especially in summer. Its heat oper-an- ee
upward to pan, pot,er atrlsi,bat 'Aot beyond or around. It ia assdsss)
for heating a room.It has a Cabinet Tip with shelffx keeping- - plates and food hotIt has long tcrqnoiae bhw esstaatl .
Chimneys. The nickel fisiah, with the
bright blue of the chimneys, raakae
the stove ORiamental and sittsAivs
atade with 1, S and S tamers; the S '
and stoves cam be hail wttfc
OX without Cabinet.
led to our great use of water.Andrew Carnegie, while eating with
appetite and courage last month the
dishes cooked by the young girls of In England as well as
In Europe the
climate is decidedly more humid thanthe Margaret Morrison school In In the United States. Here we have
Great Idea.
Yeast Billiards and pool on ship-board are now possible through the re-
cent invention of a table
which accommodates itself to every
movement of the vessel.
Crlmsonbeak Why, couldn't they
apply that device to a man's stomachto prevent it from becoming upset'Yonkers Statesman.
long periods of dry. sunny weather.
In the autumn there may be a succes
4 sion of weeks of clear, bracing
Pittsburg, said: ,
"I have no fear before these experi-
mental dishes. He who has eaten in
Prance learns to eat boldly.
"Think of the French cheeses alone!
"Why, one afternoon in a restau-ren- t
in the Boulevard des Itallens, I
weather.
In France and in much of western
SMv. j
Europe since the annals of Caesar the a-- yuu sjet tbds atave wee Hthat the name-pla-te
reads nNewFefftjctiaa.humidity
of autumn has been prover-
bial We may well expect such greatThe Alternate.TV a 1 ......
uwionow, Mcxavish, It's like r differences in climate to produce vari-
ations In habits and the evaporation CcsSaesfsI Oil Cccsy tOiiiiliinil): iou-v- either to stop the whis jw. a- -. - .
heard a guest shout angrily:
"'Waiter, look here, this cheese is
walking all over the table!'
"'Ah, have no fear, monsieur. It
won't escape,' the waiter replied. 'If
It goes too far, Just call "Jules, Jules!"
It always answers to its name.' "
ky or lose your eyesight and you from the skin In the weather pre--1
vailing with us might account for ourmuni cnoose. Elephants at Work Carrying Mahogany Legs.MoTnvleh A , . . greater use of water. Medical Jour
VJl., Is the emperor, though It ought nal.
." uocior, I'm anauld man noo, an' I was thinkin' I've8e? "S,0"' everything worth seein'."The Tatler.
to be as much a separate dominion as
Australia or Canada.
Burmese ponies start off at a gallop,
and we are soon In the heart ot the
city. Here are great godowna or
wholesale storehouses filled with the
"'si
VlW I
v ii 1.6
ai- -
'V- -
aaiTCHEHSEYESALVEAIt Is a three days' Journey on a fastTry This, This 8ummer.The very next time you're hot, tiredpr thirsty, step up to a soda fountain
and get a glass of Coca-Col-a. It will
cool you off, relieve your bodily and
mental fatigue and quench your thirst
delightfully. At soda fountains or
choicest wares and products of the
east, large department stores whichDENVER DIRECTORY I Would Mean a better Show.
"Johnny," said the teacher, "herewould not blush to stand beside Wan is a book. Now, stand up straight
Civilisation and Eyesight,
It Is sometimes mistakenly supposed
that primitive races have naturally
better eyesight than civilized ones.
That Is not exactly true. Nature
works more slowly than that, and In
the records ot power or acuteness of
eyesight some French artillerymen
proved to be as well furnished aa the
moet keen-sighte- d Arabs. Native races
often appear to have keen eyesight
simply because they know what to
The Army cf
Constipation
Is Crsalaaj BaaeTlar Erety Das H
steamer from Calcutta to Rangoon,
and when one reaches the latter city
he finds people ot a totally different
race, different language, different cus-
toms, different complexion, different
costumes and different religion.
He finds that he has exchanged the
d fields of India, where fam- -
and sing like a little man."lo. mailed free. CotSSSSSSr amaker'a or Slegel's, public buildings,postofflce, custom bouse, etc, that
would do credit to any city In the
carbonated In bottles 5c everywhere. The song was "Nearer. My God.1Delicious, refreshing and wholesome.
Send to the Coca-Col- a Co.. Atlanta.CURED
CAN BE
With the
No sooner bad the school commenced
to sing than a little girl waved herDEAFNESS CARTER'S UTTLKworld. Here, too, Is a beautiful pub-lic park, charming lakes, an extensive s ,.avsafe, scientific Ua., for their free booklet "The Truth UVER FILLS ihem ; r shand frantically. Stopping the singlM.tl.Ml Wrl.a I .. . . '. uvumm on near ing, the teacher Inquired the canAoout Coca-Cola.- " Tells what Coca-Col-aIs and why It Is so delicious, re look for and where to look for It ButBroadway, Ueaeer, Gala.
as soon as reading Is Introduced to "Please, teacher, I think Johnnywill get nearer If he whistles."of the best race Begins to apBEE SUPPLIES! freshing
and thirst-quenchin- And
send 2c stamp for the Coca-Col- a Base-
ball Record Book for 1910 contains
m a k a: Pure Judge.Tomh mnA IT. pear with progressive frequency, and
some striking Instances of this relatraded Honey.
Prices right. Bend for freeiiiuKiraiea catalog ana price on Honey, the famous poem "Casey At The Bat,1 Beware of Ointments for Catarrhtion to cause and effect nave appearedih LDi.rMi. mspj rreaarere i1440 Market Street. Denver. 11 A L that Contain Mercury,records, schedules for both leaguesand other valuable baseball Informa among the school children of Egypt
at aweary vrfll anrarr Sartrey
aad eaeapsetsrf iWeisaa tbe iRELIABLE : PROMPT tion compiled by authorities.ASSAYS Oldnt Want to Oo Tee Par. amm, niii iwamatsa'CJ3WmEaaabearaw "Gold. 75c; Oold and 811ver. 11.00: flnlrf nnu Joseph Jefferson had a favoriter 2 W7t ssTika adCrude, But Comforting. t ;, . rinn srttl oe si tea arid tstory concerning a email boy whosesnu Lupper, tiiou. uoia ana nuver refinedand bought. Write for free mailingOODKN ASSAY CO.. IBM Court Flace. Denier rres trosa law. Hall's Oatarrk cava.cherished bulldog got Into frequent k F. J. resair Oa. Tttsale. O - isa."Tou are having a lot of fun withthat kite of yours," said the neighbor.
"Yes," replied Ben Franklin, "there's fights. After one such encounter trou etay. aad a) laaaa tuaraaUy, eetlBf dtoeetl ansathe hind aad asaaaea asslssie el the eisaasa. Ia$33 HARNESS FOR $25 daisy fly inijratSe-zJs- sbled Jimmy sought the aid of the late esirssc nan's uwarra urn asa great deal of satisfaction in getting Beams. Itfamily physician.Concord Humes,
. Mk T Chew Co.Oats, by r. J.a little long distance electricity with aetata, Prlea. Tie. eae keasks.I by on'Why, yes, I can fix your dog np,'out being told that the line's busy." TiHt niilll fimsr ma at tseslliiiwe MeraaaaUasselsaid this gentleman, kindly, "but salll era em,!
Breecblnga and Collars.
Fred Mueller Har-
ness Co..la. Imer Street, Denver aaasssay.thought your family had acceptedWhen Rubbers Become Neeeaaarv Results All That CountWho asks whether the enemy wereAna your inoee Dincn. snake into vnne Christian Science. Why dont you tryLowest prices In the U. S.for Harness and saddles. I asa aiaaaone of your own healers? Don't yon defeated by strategy or by valorThoes Allen's
Foot-Eas- e, the antlaeptlepowder for the feet Cures tired, achlnr Virgilthink they could cure hlmfieei ana laxea ine aunc out or uorna ana
"Yes, sir," Hesitated the lad, nervBunions. Always use it for Breaking InNew shoes and for dancing parties. Sold Par Ha. Ileal acrellela. lyeta, Styaaously stepping tram one loot to aneverywhere 26c. Sample mailed FREE. rallina Eyelaalies and All Eyas ThatNeed Cera Try Murine Eva fUlvsAddress, Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. T. other, "we nave, an' they could, an'
....
-
,.
.,,.
V-- . I,S.
Uo Tubes Trial Bias 2So. Aak Your
Murine Bye Benady Co,Don't pose as an earthly angel un
I 'would only only I'm afraid they'll
take all the fight out of him. that'sless you want to attract suspicion
'all."your way. . Honest politicians are as plentifulThe Taj Mahal, Most Besutlful Building In the World. in some places as white blackbirds.First to Find Oold In Colorado.y 'SSttlGl -- a
1 t ii
Tm Plane's Pleasant Pellets raemlat an4 lnwf.
znta stomach, llrer and bowef. Anes.iMw.tMl. Alter HvtBt ia Coiortjda most of theine always stalks behind the laborer.
time since 185S, James H. Fierce, thefor the d meadows of theNo Alonzo, a silver cup never runs oldest pioneer of the state, died Frl
day night says the Denver
Irrawaddy, where In December the
luxuriant fields of rice wave theirwhen It is chased. ttoes a cow become landed propertyMrs. Wlnslow! Soothlnr Brrao.
too, all In the heart of the city,
drawn blinds to keep out the sun,
await the passengers. The tough little
The ever-changi- panorama of
street scenes Is entrancing. The Bur-
mese and Karens, with their freeh,
smooth yetiow skins and bright skirts
of every conceivable ehade of
the sallow Chinamen with
when turned Into a field? ; "heavy tasseled heads, and where allthe year around and the centuryPorehildran teething, softens the aums, reduces In-- In the spring of 185$ he started for W. K. VH PEN VER. lea, IVim "oaia. cures wuuouue. neanoiue. the Rocky mountains with a party unthrough famine Is unknown.Our tears are round to remind us Instead of the straight-feature- der the command of Russel Green In
search of gold. They prospected alongthat Ood loves the whole world. nv,":
Enjoy Colorado's Climate
In your home, ware-houa- e or fac-
tory building- - by excluding; dis-
agreeable weather with
Elaterite Roofing
Made la Colo
thin-limbe- agile Aryans whom be left
Dr. Rsrce's Fsrcrife FfKcriich
hUJimt si ssislilii fa ahs easw eJswaj,Ralson creek
and discovered the first
gold known to have been found ia Col
orado at the mouth of Dry creek, sear
In Calcutta, the traveler finds In Ran-
goon, three or four days later, round-face-
Jolly, plump Mongolians, with
slant eyes and yellow sklne and the
merriest of black, twinkling eyes.
el Ha Uaai eWyiaad STiwhere Englewood now is.
For several years Mr.
their long cues, the jlnkrlklshas dartingIn and out the lumbering "ox-car-
loaded with the produce of the coun-
try, the elephants patiently and Intel-Ugent-
moving great mahogany logs,
taking them up In their trunks and
balancing them on their tusks all
these sights made a ride throush the
rado. Adaptedfor all klnde
af alldiaaa
aad rovers.
Wafer-pro- of
and practic-
ally fire
been the only survivor of the party
that cams in 185.Instead of the three and thirty million gods whom he saw worshipped In
Benares, be finds no god In Rangoon, -proof.
it.. w)Q0) streets of Rangoon more ' fascinatingthan any lord mayor's show, and more
varied than the midway of a World's
fair.
but only tbe placid, ' unwinking, half-smilin- g
Image of Qautania Buddha,
who 500 years before Christ, sttalned
to Nirvana, and whose Image Is y
Wf--ir T a fi rIIIX 1
" Qlrte Who Love Seeks.
Girls who love books will find ia
them all that makes life pleasant ac-
cording to the opinion of Isaac Bar-
row. Concerning book-lovin- g girls he
wrote: "She that loveth a book will
never want a faithful friend, a whole
tw sa-
-J Cs e
But the spot to which all traveler'
Light, Durable, Pliable
Coated with mica, which re- -
fiulaen heat from the sun,building; cool In sum-
mer.
Made of solid cement, rein-forced with India burlap, and
.backed with felt. It keeps out
the cold of winter.
MANIFACTUHUD ONLY BV
Western Elaterite Roofing Co.
H4t Kanltable Bid., Denver. Colo.
ol Cm
worshipped by one-thir- d of the human
race. Buddhism believes In no per
sonal god, but only, as one of Its dis-
ciples declares: "In the eternal prin
pams converge in Rangoon ia theShwe Oagon pagoda, the most aaemd some counsellor, a cheerful companion. kbeeUlrysswSoi
let it. Deai't takesspot In all the Buddhist world. Up a
long flight of stone stone we walk
an effectual comforter. By study, by
reading, by thinking, one may Inno-
cently divert and pleasantly entertain
No eeatameriaet is as f 'ciples of mind and matter inherent Inthe universe." Though Buddhism was
driven out of India, It has apparently
on either side of which are chattering bo "Jeet es gsrl r
roolwlhwaenir 4'ieebtvraHtennaealf aa In all atltas an tat all' m cunous wares alike sj treated. Uo k MOkaf wfcafpund a secure home In Burma reea- - awlace and gongs ot brass, huge cheroots, J fortunes." Horns Notes. ar no yoaw Kle itsaStJ
i
HuJalluair
A Ikiinimrriim 8Clark of Hellene; Mr. nnd Mrs. ;M.. Auioii of Tintcn: Mr. and Mrs.
tore ne n ecs a
He also needs a paper of general
,
, w I...,.,
The season and stewing,
And nothing but a choice between
Fink lemonade and bluing.
It will not strike hire, we'rt
afraid, as when the cold was sting-
ing; and win d--s wept street, the
icicles were clinging. There's noth-
ing like a dry parade, the shouts of
,
UtVET, Editor and Mauser.
news, nnd for State Naiio nol and
world-wid-e haspenings he will and
that
THE SEMI-WEERL- Y FARM
NEWS
has no "superior. The secret of its
great success is that it gives tbe
farmer and his family just what
they need in the way of a family
newspaper.. In addition to its
vnl news and ncrricultural fen- -
turede, it has special pases for the!
wife, boys and the gins.
It gives thp market reports and
publishes more special crop reports
during the year than any other pa-
per.
For Si.oo in advance, ws will
send The Semi-Weekl- y Farm
XT.... nrA tlin Cih Tntt Con frl nplnews emu iiic au 1 vis wr I'--"
EGYPT EVENTS.
L. M. I. Club meets at Mrs.
McCane's.
Yell Jenkins is on the sick list
this week.
Henry Kline was at San Jon
last Saturday. ''
'Mrs. Lee Taylor was' at Sunday
school Sunday.
Mrs. Leslie Owin was in our iy
Thursday.
W. A. Goforth was at Revuelto
Sunday errata?.
Leo. Hutchenwas at the Jenkins
home Thursday.
Mr. McKennon was at Revuelto
Friday on business.
Mrs. A. King spta( Tuesday
with Mrs. C. K. Henry.
Mr. Walker was at Revuelto
Tuesday after groceries.
Clarence Richardson visited
San' Jon Saturday evening.
' Prof. Ezra Stemple and family
were San Jon visitors Saturday.
-
, Yc' for tba school house bonds
The Sentinel for one vear and the.S Fir.. lift AMtal
ill u U4 uui V uu
Morning Journal
5
Full Associated Press Leased lWire Report Every Bayiu
tne Year
9
Albuquerque, N. M.
OMUmO.'
C1I1- - lul bUk Atut Aiut
IN-BUm- Ii
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T
. L A. BERDELL
.
LAND ATTORNEY
I Tn Yum SieteirfJ EiptrhaM Is Cw- -
GRADY, HEW MEXICO
3wn 11)1
CHUSCH DIRECTOR?
Methodist '
Sabbath Ecliooi at 10:00 a. m. each
Sunday. Preaching 1st and 3rd Sun-
days at 11:00 a. m.
J. O. Gore, Pastor.
Baptist
Sabbath school at 10 00 a. m. each
Sunday. Preaching 2nd Sunday at
11:00 a. n.
J. W. Waller, Pastor..
THE LCDSE3
The V. O. W". jaccti eacn 1st and'.
3rd Konday evenings. Visiting Sever--in- s
Welcome.
E. B. Horn, O. 0.
C. L. Owen, Cleric.
The A. H. T. A. meets caca 2nd and.
th Wednesday evenings.
C II. WUriin, Pres.
II. "S. Horn, Sec
Newbanks of Bard City.
Endee Sunday school invites
neighbors and neighboring Sunday
schools to meet with Sunday, Aug-
ust 7th, for an all day visit. Brine
your dinner baskets and help us
make a general spread. We expect
good speaking and a good time.
The Endee Hotel recently pass-
ed in the bands, of a new mana-
gement. Portor Johnson of Here-
ford, Texas the new landlord comes
to most Endee people as an old
acquantance. The hotel business
promises to be good under the new
regime.
PROFESSIONAL CAED3
EUGENE E. HEDGECOKE
' U, S. COMMISSIONEa, .
6TH DOTKICT
Filings, Contests, Proofs, etc.
ENDEE, - . NEW MEX.
A. H. XABLOVITZ, !!,. T.
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
Telephone No. 35
Office, Street ' Livery Barn
TUCUMCABI, NEW MEXICO
Votary Public
All kiads of Notary work done.
All legal documents filled ont eorrrctlj.
8AN JON, NEW ME.YICO
BJP. Hmng,M.D. CJ.K. Meore.M.D
HE2.EINO ft UOOEE
Physicians tc Surgeons
Ofiee np stairs in nrrlng building
THONE 100
TUCUMCABI, NEW MEXICO
' MOOBS ft MAYX3
Attorneya-at-Lsu- r
Office in Israel building.
TUCITMOABI, NEW MEXICO
Special Clubbing Offer.
Every intellitrrrt man wants to
kfen up with the rews of his r.jvn
community and county. Thc-re- -
If
and put Saa Jon in front of the
procession for schools.
Reports ; from Oklahoma and
Kansas that hot weather of the
' past week has damages the corn
and the cotton crop and the pea3h
crop near Guthrie,. Oklahoma, has
been damaged fifty percent. .'
t "Bear grass" is threatening to
become an important product of
(tne west. Quite a bit iof interest
is taken in a few fellows who have
- been gathering the weed fiber and
shipping itjby the car load to St.
Louis'wbere manufactuers will ex-
periment with it in making brooms,
scrubbing brushes, etc. It is also
o be tried in making paper. Won- -
der what an old time cowboy would
say when told tbaCitbe, much de-
spised - "Bear Grais" or Soap
Weed" is a valuable crop. Texico
Trumpet. v
" The Financial y News of New
York figures thathe', increase of
farmproductssincei990 is about
34.77tpei."cent, andthat of popula
tion during the same period at 55.3
per'cent. Tbis .by no means-rep- -
resents.Va diminished (consump-
tion. The calculations only deal
with element staples, exports of
a great number of truck products
Farm News for eiqht months. It's
a combination that you can't beat,
and you will secure your money's
worth many times over.
Subcribe at ence tit the Cihce ot
this paper.
CONTEST NOTICE
Department, of the In IT. K.
Land office, Tucumcari, X. M., July
7. 1010.
A sufficient contrst affidavit liv-
ing been filed in this office by Clar,
ence E. Ricliardson. contestant.,
nrrninsfc home tud entry no 21M.").
erial no. 09137, made December Ki,
1907, for C JiSSiw section 11, Town-
ship UN. Itansre 34E, N. M. Meridian,
by waiter Ralph Foree, Contests, in
which it is alleged thil toe said en-
tryman has wholly abandoned saidlaud and changed his residence there
from for more than six months since
making said entry and next pilor 10
the date of tiling the contest affidav-
it. September 8, 19o:: and that said
land lias not been cultivated or irn
proved as required by law; and that
such defaults have not. bt-e- cured at
said date. . Said parties are here-
by notified to appear, respond, and
offer evidence touching Falrt nlleiru-tio- n
at 10 o'clock a. m on September
12. 1910. before the Kenl-ste- and Ko- -
celverat the U. S. Land Office in
Tucumcari New Mex co.
. The said conli'st:iut, bavins, in 1
proper affidavit., filed July !, 1910.
set trt h (arts which show that a' tor
due diligence uers't!l service of this
notice can ti"t be made, It Is hereby
ordered arid directed that such nt loo-b-
fivoa by due and proper publica-
tion.
K. A. Pkkntice. Register
is. . uaiit'iftHi. M'ur.i'r,
Record address of entry man Mui--
foni, Kai.sas. Uox (.
Serial Ko.i)ilu7. Cont-s- t Xo. 2'CJ.
- which enter. much more largely in
AUGUST.
Last year,
A ack and alas!
Beverly, Mass.,
And Bill on the flat ' '
v
Of his back in the grass
Sounding the depths
Of the opaline ky .
And watching the clouds
Floating dreamily by.
Last year,
Alack and alasl v .
Beverly, Mass. , ' ;
This year,
Sagamore Hill,
Strenuous still,
And no one complaining
For want of a thrill,
Shindy and sass
Just as certain as fate'
Beverly, Mass.,
1
Can dream early or late,
Snore as it pleases
And snooze as it will
This year,
Sagamore Hill.
Of August it may first be said,
its najne is from Augustus, whom
men likened unto Ted, perhaps
without injustice. He made toe
world go round about as many times
a minute, and the was always dull
without the great Augustus in it.
He bad his Ananias Club for
liars and for fakers, and he loved
to sail his little tub among the
Roman breakers. He counted
peace a sort of plague, and never
did pursue it but let it rally at The
Hague, and you couldn't beat him
to it.
He preached about the same old
things that Teddy has been preach-
ing, and most of Rome's awaken-
ings resulted from his teaching.
battled hotly for the right, and va-
liantly imbued it, and the stork
could not attempt to light but what
be up and shooed it.
There was, however, one affair
to till which is to tattle, and that
was where this Roman bear was
coming in from battle. He bad,
ot course, put everything oppos-
ing him to slumber, and Rome
awaited him to sing some lauda-tar- y
number.
But here the parallel desists.
Augustus said them, No, sir! and
when he entered with his lists it
might have peen the grocer for all
the greeting that he got from that
chorus, the which desire, of course,
was not a bit like Theodorus,
But howsoever, when be died the
month that loves to grill us was be-
ing written far and wide the season
of Sextilus. They wanted to com-
memorate the hot time he present-
ed he nation with, at any rate,
so August was invented.
The dog days will resume again,
And the man who voted water
With the weather down to eight or
ten
Below will grow the hotter
With wishing that he had foreseen
OR:
Agt.. San Jon, N. M
1 av
Snrpso. vlce-Pre- s.;
to theC daily dietary of the people
than they 'did a few years ago,
The American people are living
better than they did twenty years
ago. :
New Mexico has 132 newspapers,
or about one publication for every
2,000 people. Sandoval county
, is the only county without a paper
aid Ouay County has the most.
, There are six daily . newspapers
48 are Republican and 44 are Demo- -'
cratic, the'rest are or
., devoted to religion, schools, min
iog, or prohibition. Albuquerque
' is the only city with two; daily
papers and it publishes more news-
papers and journals than anv other
place in the Territory. The other
towns with a daily newspaper are
Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Raton, Ros
well and Estancia.
How rapidly the public lands of
New Mexico are dwindling is shown
liv the annual report of the Clay
ton land office, one of the six land
Halleluiah, and the children skill-
fully arrayed for what they want
to fool you.
, Its very easy to t forget tbere'a
such a thing Summer, or sucn a
quantity as sweat, what time tht
busy drummer is
up the street a million bumps a
minute, and the line .sweeps by
with rhythmic and the little shavers
in it.
It somehow makes it seem that
booze is only fit for motors, and in
the scuffle that ensues not very
many voters bethink them that a
chance remains that milk want give
them gristle to last when August
boils their brains and their ears
begin to whistle.
A crafty temperance is that'eon- -
trivintr its elections when Boreas
is at the bat in these disputed sec-
tions. There is a time for every-
thing, to labor and to potter, and
one to sit way back and sing
for water.
At any rate, the world will spin
With very small pretension,
And the Fait elections will begin
To clamor for attention."
The next few weeks will fire the
gun
Repeatedly and ofily.
And a lot of folks begin to run
For office very softly.
The bold insurgent will haye
polled that time have been told how
far discreet his balk was.
.
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tt wonder'ul WASHWAX do your
family washinjr, ;saves rubbing and
aaves the clothes, makes iheai clean,
svreet and snowy white. W AsH WAX
is a new scientific compound that
washes In hot or cold water without;
the use of soap It is entirely harm-
less and different from anything you
have every used. Send ten cents In
stamps to day for regular size by mail
You will be glad you tried it. Agents
wa ited to Introduce Washwax every-- w
lere. Addras: Washwax Co.
tt. Louis; Mo. "
BARD CITY.
Tom Home left Wednesday for
Amarillo on bussiness.
Mr. and Mrs. Frazier spent
Sunday with G. G. Tye family.
Miss Ada Summers, of Oklaho-
ma, is visiting Miss B. Bernice
Carter.
Miss Effie Owen end Miss Car-
ter visited Mrs. Frank Brizele
Friday.
Mrs. C. Dever, of Endee, called
on Mrs. Deweese the early part of
the week.
Dr. E. S. Hawortb, of Endee,
was a visitor here last Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs. E. H. Fullwood, who has
been ill for the past few days, is
now improving very nicely.
J. P. Kite left Monday morning
for Lambert, Okla. where he will
stay for a few weeks visiting.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lee Robison,
of San Jon, visited Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Fullwood last Sunday after-
noon.
The section crew of the of the
Rock Island System put in cattle
Guards around the Aired farm this
week. '
Will Hartly, Earl and Frank
Mines returned from Kansas where
they have been for the past sever-
al weeks.
Misses Nina Home, Beuiah
Sands, Tye, Horace Home, Frank
Tye spent Sunday with Miss Gen-
eva Starkey.
Mrs. J. F. Chandler, Mrs. J. M.
Covington and Miss Annie Chand-
ler, of Hereford, are visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fickey.
D. H. Jones, who has been on a
visit to various points in Kansas
for the past several weeks, returned
the other day to lok after his crops.
The'young folks enjoyed a
pleasant evening at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Carter Sun
day, there was some good singing.
Miss Marguerite Blair and Miss
Maude Vandyser, the former from
Winfield, Mo., and the latter from
Moorehonse, Mo., are visiting here
for a short while. Miss Blair has
a claim north of town.
Things keep a moving dowa mk
the Fullwood residence. Last Fri-
day night a party was given to a
jolly crowd. Ice cream and cake
was served and those present had
a good time. The attendance was
notso large as it would have been
if it had not threatened rain. The
boys, Robert and Walter, are bard
at work on the new well. They
have done away with ' the arm
strong drill and are using the
gasoline engine. They reached
water at Twenty-fiv- e feet, but are
going, to drill about twenty-fiv- e
more. They are going to use the
water from the well to irrigate the
t :
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You Want to Keep Posted
on San J011 and the Valley
r
Mrs. McCune and lady were in
in the city of San Jon Satutday.,
Mrs. Ada King spent one even-
ing this week at the Potts home.
L. Phillips spent Monday night
with his bachelor friend, Willam
Goforth.
After a few weeks stay in Kan-
sas, Yell Jenkins and aon, Garett,
have returned home.
W. A. Gotorth took a load of
household goods to Tucumcari
last Wednesday for Mrs. Owin.
Messers. Henritze and Phillips
have bought a crop east of our
valley, and they say it looks real
good.
Delion Jenkins, who has been
who has been at Claud, Texas, for
quite a while, is with home folks
again. .
Tennssee Gikl.
ENDEE NOTES.
Mr. Mix went to San Jon Tues
day.
H. P. Trout returned from Am
arillo Tuesday.
Geo. Sullivan returned Tua&day
from Tucumcari.
Geo. Mindeman was having his
place replanted recently.
Broach Bjos. expect to finish the
Hedgccoke building this week. ,
Jesse Johnson will ship a car
load of horses and mules to Indi-
ana soon.
Dr. Cleveland'' of Allen, took
train here for Tucumcari Monday
afternooa.
Miss A. L. Reed, who has been
off for a ehort visit to Amarillo, is
again home.
Mrs. Clarence Batson li ft Wed-
nesday to visit her parents in Wash
ington county, Oklahoma.
'Battle-ax- " and Curley", alias
Jesse Turnbow and Jim Mcdonald,
went to Hereford last Tuesday.
Mrs. Edgar Johnson left Mon
day night for a short visit with re- -
lativesat DeMoine, Ntw Mex rt
J. W. Conant of Montiva, pars
ed through Endee recently v. ith a
large herd of cattle for tbe w
market. ,
A. F. Carter has decidi d not to
go to Oklahoma for a few weeks yet.
We are very glad to keep Mr. Car-
ter with us.
R. E. Morris, Oklahoma City,
J. M. Kimpat, Wildorado, and O.
S. Wbitehurst of Dal a were re-
cent guests ol Endee hotel.
Tbe dance in the Hedgecoke
building Monday night was a
pleasant affair. Allen Stagg and
sister and Mrs."Aldredge1unished
the music. '
Chas. Tegeler was shopping in
Endee Tuesday. Mr. Tegeler re-
ports his potato crop good and that
he has been dining on them for the
past three weeks.
A large party of Allen people
passed through Endee Tuesday es
fishing on the Canadain.
Your most worthy servent could
scarce resist joining the anglers.
Messrs. Mix and Skidmore re-
novated the Capitol Hill well Mon-
day. Tbe most thrilling incident
of the work was tbe work was the
capturing of a five and one-bal- l
foot snake,
Among Endee shoppers Tues-
day were Tug Walker, Mr. Nance
and Tom Miller of Allen; Mrs.
offiices of the Territory. On June
' 30 of this year, there remained in
that district only i,Co4.854 acres
of unappropriated lands. Eight
years ago there were 7i369t255 acres
unappropriated in the Clayton dis-
trict, and on June 33, 1993. there
was 3,607,255 acres of unappro- -
priated lands in Union county
alone, more than 2,000,000 acres
;f which have been filed on sincethen. Who want a homestead farm
most come quick, for much of the
. remaining lands include moun-- ;
tains, steep canons and lands not
"adapted to farming in any way.
i
San J oh Townsite Co.
r
'OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
. jtQIi INVESTMENT " v : : '
r , , y .v ,....,' --;
'.
' Write for prices, terms and
; . ' . descriptive literature to s
'
2S AN QERHARDT, Mgr., Tucumarl, N. M.
It gives the news while it is
news, and is read by more
people than any paper in the
county outside the county
seat papers. I
C F. WARDEN. Local
ACZZX--H. --"JSSaok: Ass'L Cashier.
THE HEST NATIONAL BAltK
"
OF TUCUMPARI, N. M. ;
C Vnittd State Depository .
' - ia all parta'ot he United Stataa and
.jAUUeste aaakliigcollerttona, -
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